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ABSTRACT: This qualitative research was developed in the renal outpatient clinic of a public hospital in the south of Brazil. The objective of the study was to describe how patients in conservative treatment of chronic renal insufficiency care for themselves. Fifteen patients in conservative treatment of chronic renal insufficiency participated in the research. A narrative interview was used for the collection of data. The following themes were identified: lifestyle, continuity, changes and adaptations; the use of drugs in self-care; outpatient monitoring in conservative treatment; and physical activity and leisure in self-care. It was concluded that the self-care of patients in conservative treatment is expressed through attitudes that range from denial to acceptance of the chronic condition. It is necessary to think about health promotion more amply, seeking quality of life for patients in conservative treatment of chronic renal insufficiency for self-care.


O CUIDADO DE SI DE PESSOAS EM TRATAMENTO CONSERVADOR DA INSUFICIÊNCIA RENAL CRÔNICA

RESUMO: Trata-se de uma pesquisa qualitativa, desenvolvida no ambulatório de uremia de um hospital público do sul do Brasil. Objetivou-se descrever como pessoas com insuficiência renal crônica, em tratamento conservador, cuidam de si. Participaram 15 pessoas com insuficiência renal crônica em tratamento conservador. Na coleta dos dados, utilizou-se a entrevista narrativa de vivências. Foram identificados os temas: estilo de vida, continuidade, mudanças e adaptações; o uso de medicamentos no cuidado de si; o acompanhamento ambulatorial no tratamento conservador; e a atividade física e o lazer no cuidado de si. Conclui-se que o cuidado de si dessas pessoas em tratamento conservador é expresso por atitudes que vão da renúncia à aceitação da situação de cronicidade. Compreende-se que é preciso pensar no sentido mais amplo da promoção da saúde, buscando a qualidade de vida das pessoas em tratamento conservador da insuficiência renal crônica para o cuidado de si.


EL CUIDADO DE SÍ DE PERSONAS CON TRATAMIENTO CONSERVADOR DE INSUFICIENCIA RENAL CRÓNICA

RESUMEN: Se trata de una investigación cualitativa, desarrollada en una clínica de uremia de un hospital público del sur de Brasil. Se objetivó describir como personas con insuficiencia renal crónica en tratamiento conservador se cuidan. Participaron quince personas en esa situación. La recolección de datos utilizó entrevista narrativa de vivencias. Se identificaron los temas: estilo de vida, continuidad, cambios y adaptaciones; uso de medicamentos en el cuidado de sí; acompañamiento ambulatorio en el tratamiento conservador; y actividad física y ocio en el cuidado de sí. Se concluye que el cuidado de sí de las personas con insuficiencia renal crónica en tratamiento conservador es expresado por actitudes que van desde la renuncia a la aceptación de la situación de cronicidad. Se comprende que es necesario pensar en el sentido más amplio de la promoción de salud, buscar la calidad de vida de las personas para el cuidado de sí.

INTRODUCTION

Chronic Renal Disease (CRD) is a silent illness that does not show significant warning signs and symptoms, which manifest and are perceived once the pathology is already established in the organism. The symptoms appear unexpectedly, in more advanced phases of the disease, subjecting the person to treatments that require lifestyle changes.¹

CRD is defined by the reduction of renal function in a progressive and irreversible manner, being classified according to the glomerular filtration rate.² There are six stages of renal function reduction, which vary according to the glomerular filtration rate, and indicate the loss of renal function.³

Chronic Renal Insufficiency (CRI) is characterized by a glomerular filtration rate less than 90 ml/min/1.73 m² during a period of three months or longer, and the incapacity of the kidneys to maintain metabolic and water-electrolyte balance, resulting in uremia. Treatment of CRI depends on the evolution of the disease, which may be conservative with the use of drugs, diets and water restriction, or with renal replacement therapies, hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis and kidney transplant.³

Conservative treatment has the objectives to help reduce the rate of progression of renal disease, maintain kidney function and improve the clinical, psychological and social conditions of the individual. The treatment also entails control of blood sugar and blood pressure; correction of anemia; encouragement to stop smoking in order to delay progression of the CRD, and adjustment of doses of drugs excreted by the kidneys.⁴

Living with a chronic illness drives individuals and their families to center their activities on the pathology and treatment.⁵ Self-care of individuals with CRI is generally centered on adherence to diet, drugs and treatment. Thus, decisions influence the way in which each individual experiences and understands the demands and restrictions of the disease.

Self-care is the way in which each patient personally cares for him/herself. Self-care does not exclude care for others, but is an intrinsic relationship of one’s care for oneself, as the subject that can establish oneself even while suffering certain hardships, taking care of oneself to attain a certain level of happiness, assigning existence to the relationship with oneself.⁶

The act of planning self-care, through actions that promote the well-being and health of the person, cannot depend solely on medical prescriptions. It is necessary that health professionals, principally nurses, seek to know and understand the life context of each person, for the practice of subjectivity of self-care in the search for health promotion.⁷

When taking care of patients with CRI, nurses should be attentive to complications from the illness, and to the stresses and anxieties that involve this condition. Promotion and encouragement of self-care through health education is one step of care in the perspective of improving self-esteem by guiding and pointing out paths to cope with the disease, and to adapt to a new lifestyle.⁴

In this context, considering the above, the study had a guiding question: how do patients in conservative treatment of chronic renal insufficiency care for themselves? To answer this question, the following objective was developed: to describe how patients in conservative treatment of CRI care for themselves.

METHODOLOGY

This is a descriptive, exploratory field study with a qualitative approach. It was developed with patients in conservative treatment of CRI in the renal outpatient clinic of a teaching hospital in the south of Brazil. Participants in the study met the following inclusion criteria: to be adult or elderly; to be diagnosed with CRI; to be following treatment in the renal outpatient clinic; to have a Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) of < 60 ml/min, which means to be in stage 3, 4 or 5 of CRD; to exhibit capacity for comprehension and verbal communication; and to know his/her diagnosis of CRI. The criteria of the GFR of < 60 ml/min was chosen because at this rate the patient is diagnosed with moderate renal failure, shows laboratory changes, and needs greater health care and restrictions.

Fifteen patients were interviewed, with the criteria of data saturation taken into consideration for determination of the number of participants.⁸ Of these, ten were men and five were women, with ages ranging from 19 to 85, with seven adults and eight elderly. In regard to level of education, one participant was illiterate, twelve had not completed primary education, one had completed primary education, and the other had not com-
Self-care of patients in conservative treatment of chronic renal...

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The patients in conservative treatment of CRI reported self-care by considering their everyday experience, expressed by autonomy, independence and interpersonal relationships. Thus, the data was organized into four themes, which discussed lifestyle, continuity, changes and adaptations; the use of drugs in self-care; outpatient monitoring of conservative treatment; and physical activity and leisure in self-care.

Lifestyle, continuity, changes and adaptations

The interviews pointed to lifestyle changes necessary for the self-care of patients in conservative treatment of CRI. Changes related to tobacco use and consumption of alcoholic beverages were reported by the study participants: [...] so I always take care of myself, and every three months I am here at the hospital. They cut food, alcohol, I don’t eat a lot of salt, fat and sweets, and I never drink alcohol of any kind. [...] I quit everything, cigarettes and alcohol kill (P1).

I had already stopped smoking, and it has been awhile since I stopped drinking yerba mate! I also liked to drink cachaça, but I stopped that too. [...] Oh, they took out a lot of foods! There are so many types of foods with pork fat, even fatty foods, that I cannot eat! I can’t eat fatty meat, for example, beef or pork rinds; only nonfat milk, food without salt, so [...] it is a ton of things! Coffee, they took out everything (P2).

Self-care is expressed through attitudes that range from renouncing food and drinks that are habitually consumed and ingested as a way of life, to stopping habits such as tobacco smoking and alcohol consumption, which may be related to pleasure. The statements reinforced the need to abandon some habits that may bring personal satisfaction. Therefore, it is understood that the decision to take care of oneself demands from the patient a commitment to his or her health situation, seeking new possibilities for personal satisfaction.

Interventions in dietary habits and in the use of alcohol and tobacco are beneficial to the success of conservative treatment, by reducing the risk of cardiovascular diseases and diabetes mellitus, and controlling blood pressure. Understanding the risks of the disease and benefits of treatment can contribute to adherence to the proposed changes.

One study done on the significance of diet and lifestyle changes by patients with metabolic...
The use of medications in self-care

For effective treatment, it is necessary that patients recognize the use of drugs as a therapy measure that is important to be followed, and that they understand why they are recommended. [...] medication I use Captopril [...] but it is easy, easy since it is a pill. I take it in the morning, at midday and at night (P1).

[...] I only take two drugs [showed medicines]. Just these two up to now. And I am well; I am doing well (P10).

The statements point to limited knowledge in the use of drugs, which the patients consider to be little, in the form of pills and easy administration. One study3 of patients in conservative treatment of chronic renal disease showed that they had little knowledge in regard to the disease, the treatment and modalities of treatment. The results of that study are corroborated by the data found in the current study: [...] I never took drugs for my kidneys, but I never swelled up, thank God, until now [...]. My medicines are only for high blood pressure [...]. I take all three in the morning [...] I never take more or less. I take them every day, and I can’t ever forget to, or else my pressure will begin to rise and the problem will come back (P4).

[...] I don’t take medicine for my kidneys; there is no medicine for kidneys, only for high blood pressure. There is one for the heart, which is Metoprolol, and there are two for high blood pressure, which are Losartan and Amlodipine. I only take these three medicines. And at night I take Sinvastatin, but only sometimes; I don’t take it often, because I do the diet and so I sleep well (P11).

A lack of knowledge of the action of the drug can be perceived in the participants’ statements. In spite of identifying the drug and being concerned with following correct times and doses, they are not clear about its use. Thus, in regard to adherence to drug therapy, limitations of knowledge in regard to indications and actions of the pharmaceuticals being used appear to be an element that may influence adoption of the correct therapy, and have repercussions for self-care of patients in conservative treatment of CRI.

Patients’ knowledge about the drug therapy appears to be a factor associated to their adherence or not to the proposed therapies.16 Adhesion to drug therapies is essential for the success of treatment of patients with CRI. Nurses perform an important role in conservative treatment of CRI by clarifying and directing patients’ about the ef-

fects and actions of the drugs on the system. The nursing consultation is a strategy to afford greater adhesion to the use of drugs, thereby encouraging self-care and a healthy lifestyle, and avoiding possible complications.

**Outpatient monitoring in conservative treatment**

The statements express the need for control of chronic illnesses through consultations and laboratory exams. The participants demonstrate knowledge of risks of complications through directions received and clarification of their health condition. [...] it is to take care of blood pressure and cholesterol, and to avoid having a stroke, a bunch of things. The person who treats me is the doctor [from the outpatient clinic], but in the beginning there were young doctors [students], and then it was the doctor himself. (P2).

I only have one functioning kidney, so I do treatment in this outpatient clinic. I have to do a heart exam, come to take blood, and schedule consultations as well. They always tell me that I have to take better care of myself, of my health, my blood pressure, and eat less salt in my diet, which sometimes I am able to control, but sometimes I can’t (P15).

Conservative treatment in renal outpatient clinics is based on drug prescriptions, dietary guidance, laboratory monitoring, psychological support and preparation for renal replacement therapies (RRT). Thus, it aims for the control of established chronic diseases and correction of the patient’s metabolic and renal disorders.3

In one study about the perceptions and knowledge of patients in conservative treatment of CRD, patients cited that treatment was done through diet, physical exercise, the use of drugs and other aspects related to preparation for RRT.3 Outpatient monitoring helps patients in conservative treatment to stay informed, as shown in the following statement: [...] oh, I take a lot of medicines, and never forget. I also always do all of the exams! And there is this business with the kidney, which depends on the consultation, they say that it is the same or it didn’t get better. And lately it is even going down [patient’s TFG], you know? It was going down a lot and he [the physician] even asked to do this fistula (P3).

This statement shows commitment to the requirements for maintenance of conservative treatment. Patients in advanced stages of CRI (stage 4 or 5) should be prepared to initiate RRT, avoiding urgent procedures such as construction of an arteriovenous fistula. Preparations include measures to be taken prior to RRT treatment, such as: vaccination against hepatitis B, psychological support for the patient and his/her family, social support and opportunity to discuss RRT modalities, with the purpose of being able to have a choice of treatment.17

Progression of the rhythm of CRI can be rapid or slow, varying according to each patient and the underlying pathologies. Thus, work by the nurse to provide orientations about the disease and its progression is important, as this facilitates self-care in that the patients are able to identify their own needs, and choose what is best for him/her.

The study participants expressed that their commitment to conservative treatment when followed by the multiprofessional team in the renal outpatient clinic: [...] when I went to the nutritionist, she told me what to do, and we do it, to improve something, right, always like that. I have seen the nurses various times, and they always orient me about food [...], because I was always like that. If the doctor asks, I do it! I have always taken my medicines as directed, I take care of myself and I know that the disease is dangerous. The more I take care of myself the better for me. I do everything they tell me to (P9).

[...] I control everything, the day I have to come here, collect blood, I control everything. I have kept all of my records since my first blood test (P11).

Involvement with conservative treatment of CRI is perceived in the statements. Both demonstrate following the healthcare team’s directions in the effort for self-care. Commitment and responsibility to conservative treatment can be attained with measures that go beyond education, through the accumulation of information and lifestyle changes. Being conscious of the severity of their health situation is essential for these patients, as this encourages the prevention of future complications and motivates lifestyle changes.14

**Physical activity and leisure for self-care**

The practice of physical activities provides benefits to the quality of life of people of diverse age groups. These activities can benefit the body by improving blood pressure, blood sugar levels, cholesterol and body weight, and reducing morbidity and mortality from heart diseases. [...] I exercise very little [...] I don’t like to walk, you know? I am always moving, but I don’t do long walks [...] I like fishing a lot, and people who fish have to walk (P1).
They told me to walk at our house in the country, but I can’t! [...] Before I walked, hoed, everything, but now I can’t. I also have a lot of pain in my knee (P3). My problem is that it is really hard for me to lose weight. Three or four years ago, I walked a lot, three times per week, and then it became harder [...] I have a lot of back pain (P7).

Walking was the physical exercise most cited by the participants. The statements express the difficulties in doing this activity, which may be related to the advance of the CRI. The appearance of low back pain, weakness, tremors, edema and cardiovascular changes are often associated with the progression of kidney disease.18

In one study of physical exercise among patients with chronic renal disease, it was proven that higher levels of physical exercise and lower levels of time spent sitting down are associated with lower prevalence of CRI.19 According to the Ministry of Health, physical exercise is recommended for the promotion of health and prevention of disease, and generates benefits when done for at least 30 minutes at moderate intensity, most days of the week.12

For the study participants, leisure activity is one way of maintaining an active life: [...] when I have time I do crochet. I have a lot of orders for crochet. I don’t do it for money; I do it for family, friends [...] I have not travelled because of my high blood pressure, I can’t travel! [...] it’s been two years since I have gone away because of this problem (P4).

[...] sometimes I go out, talk with friends on the sidewalk, walk there by foot. I walk a little, but not much [...] I don’t travel. I never liked to travel; only when I have to. What I really like is country work (P6).

The physical difficulties sometimes presented by people in conservative treatment of CRI sometimes influence their ability to do leisure activities. Among manual activities, crochet was highlighted by the study participants as a form of leisure and spending time. In addition to keeping busy, participants use the products of this activity as a way to establish relationships and express affectionate bonds by giving presents to family and friends on important dates. Through crochet, the study participants stay active and productive, since the process of creation of pieces and the final product provide satisfaction and happiness. By encouraging leisure activities of patients with CRI, nurses can help them to confront everyday contradictions, making possible their self-care, comfort, well-being, alleviation, happiness and peace.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on this study, it is understood that living with a chronic illness encompasses social and cultural effects, and the experiences of people. Self-care of patients in conservative treatment of CRI is expressed through attitudes that range from denial to acceptance of the chronic situation.

Self-care is expressed through changes in the everyday lives of these patients, with changes to their lifestyles. Renouncement of certain foods and drinks, and of the practice of certain habits considered pleasurable, is one form of self-care. The adoption of new dietary and lifestyle habits makes the maintenance of conservative treatment possible; however, according to the study participants, this has repercussions on quality of life.

The study showed that the patients in conservative treatment of CRI had limited knowledge of the pharmacological measures to prevent the worsening of the underlying illnesses. They did not have consistent and clear information about the drug action, leading them to flawed interpretations of the effects of these pharmaceuticals on their systems. Thus, work by the nurse for health education of these patients is important to encourage self-care and adhesion to conservative treatment.

Outpatient monitoring can contribute to self-care. It is one way to control chronic illnesses, as well as a source of support to maintain conservative treatment, and gain clarification about the progression of the chronic renal disease. By working together, the nurse and entire multiprofessional team can perform efficient health education through understanding the health situation of each person for the promotion of his/her health.

Physical activity and leisure become compromised with the evolution of physical losses from the CRD, influencing self-care of patients in conservative treatment. In light of the results of the research, it is recommended that health professionals, primarily nurses, think more amply about health promotion, seeking quality of life of patients in conservative treatment of CRI for self-care.
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